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SUPER BULKY

6

MATERIALS

Bernat® Blanket™ O’Go™ (10.5 oz/300 g; 220 yds/201 m)
Sizes
S
M L
Alpine (42016) or Purple Plum (42012)
2
5
9 O’Gos

OR
Size U.S. 11 (8 mm) knitting needles or size needed to obtain gauge.
1 (2-2) bags of Quilt batting 45 x 60". Button. T-pins 1¾" [4.5 cm].
Yarn needle.

SMALL SIZE

MEDIUM SIZE

For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.

KNIT I SKILL LEVEL: EASY

ABBREVIATIONS
Alt = Alternate(ing)
Approx = Approximately
Beg = Beginning
K = Knit
Rem = Remain(ing)
RS = Right side
Sl1Pwyib = Slip next stitch
purlwise with yarn in back of
work
St(s) = Stitch(es)

Tog = Together
W&T = Wrap and Turn: Bring yarn
to front of work. Slip next stitch
purlwise. Bring yarn to back of
work. Slip stitch back onto lefthand needle. Turn. When working
the wrapped stitch in next row,
pick up the wrap and work it tog
with the wrapped stitch.
WS = Wrong side

SIZES
Small (Medium-Large).
Bed: Approx 16 (24-35)" [40.5 (6189) cm] diameter.
Side Border: Approx 6 (7-8)"
[15 (18-20.5) cm] tall.

GAUGE
6 sts and 10 rows = 4" [10 cm] in
garter st with 2 strands of yarn tog.
INSTRUCTIONS
• To begin working with the
O’Go format, carefully cut plastic tie where the ends of the
O’Go meet.
• Pull tie to remove.
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• For this pattern, colors can be
easily separated by gently pulling apart and cutting at the
color transition. Each color is
ready to use.
• When working from 2 O’Gos,
note that colors MUST match
from both O’Gos when indicated. When starting new O’Go,
take care to match the color
change stripe in ring to keep the
pattern consistent.
• Leftover yarn can be used later
to match up.
The instructions are written for
smallest size. If changes are necessary for larger sizes the instructions
will be written thus ( ). When only
one number is given, it applies to all
sizes.
Notes:
• Join all rnds with sl st to first sc
• All pieces are worked with
2 strands held tog throughout.
Bottom Base
With 2 strands of A held tog, cast
on 12 (17-26) sts.
1st row: (WS). Knit.
**2nd and alt rows: (RS).
Sl1Pwyib. Knit to end of row.
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3rd row: K11 (16-25). W&T.
5th row: K10 (15-24). W&T.
7th row: K9 (14-23). W&T.
9th row: Knit to 1 st before previously wrapped st. W&T.
10th row: As 2nd row.
Rep last 2 rows until row: “K2. W&T.”
is complete.
Next row: (RS). Sl1Pwyib. K1.
Next row: (WS). Knit. 12 (1726) sts.** Break A.
First Wedge is complete.
With B, rep from ** to ** as given
above. Break B.
Second Wedge is complete.
With C, rep from ** to ** as given
above. Break C.
Third Wedge is complete.
Rep First, Second and Third
Wedges once more.
Cast off all sts. 6 Wedges in total.
Using Flat Seam, sew cast on and
cast off edges tog.
Run yarn through sides of rows
at center. Pull tightly and fasten
securely to gather rows.
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Top Base
Work as given for Bottom Base,
working colors in the following
sequence: C, B, A, C, B, A.
Cut quilt batting to measure 1/3"
[1 cm] less than outer measurement of Bottom Base.
Note: Secure Bottom and Top Base
pieces and 4 layers of quilt batting between pieces with T-pins,
matching color sections.
With WS of Bottom and Top Base
pieces tog and quilt batting
between pieces, sew Top and
Bottom Bases tog, using flat seam.

Rep from *** to *** once more.
Cast off.
Sew cast on and cast off edges tog.
Cut quilt batting to measure width
1/3" [1 cm] less than outer measurement of Side Border.
Fold Side Border widthwise with
folded quilt batting inside. Sew
along side edge, using flat seam.
Position seamed part of Side
Border around outside edge of
Base, matching color sections and
secure with T-pins. Sew Side Border
to Base, using overcast stitch.

Sew through all thicknesses at
center of Bed to bring top and
bottom closer to each other not
too tight but for visible indent.
Side Border
With 2 strands of A tog, cast on
16 (20-24) sts.
***Work 20 (30-48) rows garter st
(knit every row), noting 1st row is
WS. Break A.
With B, work 20 (32-52) rows
garter st. Break B.
With C, work 20 (32-52) rows
garter st. Break C.***
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